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By Ray Parish

University officials said in a press conference Monday
that, in light of recent test results on soot from the ventila-
tion system of Jacob Javits Lecture Center, certian sections
of the vent system that contain high levels of dioxin have
been sealed off.

University President John Marburger also voiced criti-
cisms of actions he said had been taken by members of the
New York Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG), saying

that "actions were taken ... that I would have to describe as
alarmist and highly irresponsible." He asserted after the

meeting that posters had been put up bearing information
that only NYPIRG members would have had.

Students and faculty entering the lecture center on Mon-
day were met with posters and graffiti warning them that the
building contains toxns. "Enter at your own risk," has been
written over the main entrance to the building. Many stu-

dents in the building expressed concern over the warnings,
but class attendance appeared nonnal.

Rich Dnuy, project coordinator for NYPIRG on campus,
denied Marburger's accusations, saying that NYPIRG had
taken no such action. "I think it's irresponsible of him to
accuse us of such a thing," Drury said. "I think we've proven
to be very credible ... [Marburger] is just trying to trash our
credibility."

Marburger said at the press conference that "while there
is a high concentration of dioxins at one point in the air
handling system, they have not made their way into the
lecture center itself ... those rooms are as safe now as they
ever were."

But NYPIRG officials and many students disagree with
administration officials' evaluations of the situation in the
building. NYPIRG, in a letter to Marburger on Tuesday,
requested that administration close the building until more
is known about the presence of the toxic soot. NYPIRG
"strongly urge[d] the quarantine of the building until a
full-scale investigation can be conducted to determine
where toxic 'hot spots' exist in the building due to air circula-
tion and/or soot deposition."

The most recent tests were performed on three soot

sanples taben -m. various place in the, lecture ce-nter air
ventilation intake ducts near the room where the fire took
place; the central core of the air ventilation network; and
from wipe samples taken on surfaces in a major hallway, a
door near the spot where the fire burned, and an air duct.

The results on the different samples revealed varing lev-

els of different dioxins, furans, phenols, and PCBs. Whether

Rich Drury John Marburger

any of these levels are above the legal standards set by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is still in dispute.
According to the letter to Marburger, NYPIRG calculated the
toxicity levels using "toxicity equivalence factors" devised
by the EPA In the letter, NYPIRG officials claimed that,
according to the EPA equivalence method, "the levels of
dioxins and furans in the Javits Lecture Center are calcu-
lated to be of great concern."

Theodore Goldfarb, associate vice provost and professor
in chemistry, said that the toxicity evaluation method used
by NYPIRG was not valid, and would return exaggerated
figures. When asked at the press conference by Polity Presi-
dent Marc Gunning if the building is safe to inhabit, Goldfarb
responded, "Personally, I would feel confortable teaching in
that place now."

The main concern according to Marburger, was over
whether any machanism existed by which the toxic soot

could be transported out of the air ventilation system and
into the classrooms. But, Marburger and Goldfarb said that

no such mechanism exists and the levels of toxins are small.
Peonle vowied concerns at the meeting, such as what will

be done for students who were made ill at the time of the fire
or those who claim to still be suffering the ill effect of toxins
in the building. Presently, several legal actions against the
university are being planned by students, faculty, and
workers who occupied the building during the months after
the fire.

Some concern was raised over the workers who cleaned
up the lecture center, especially in light of the fact that most
did not wear protective covering over their hands or faces.
Vice President for Campus Operations Robert Francis
responded by saying that "the judgment was that in the
concentrations we were likely to be encountering, there was
not a need for those kinds of measures."

"The university has consistently underestimated the
health risks associated with the fire," Drury said in an inter-
view after the conference. Now, he said, "they are ignoring
completely all the other carcinogens that were found."
Drury maintained that the toxicity estimations NYPRIG
made are useful and indicate that more caution would be
applied to the situation.

"We're not saying that people are being exposed to huge
quantities [of carcinogens].'' he said. 'The experts that we
have talked to ... all think that the prudent course of action
would be to quarantine the building."

NYPIRG has also requested that Marburger form a Javits
task force, which would consist of representatives from the
Civil Service Employees Association, and United University
Professions, the University Senate, the Graduate Student
Organization, Student Polity, NYPIRG, and leading dioxin
researchers. The task force would monitors results, make
recommendations, and form a compus safety protocol for
the future.

By Monica Hickey and Scott Wis
Pblitical Science Professor Yassin El-

Ayouty, who created links between Stony
Brook and the United Nations, is leaning
the university this month where he has
taught courses in International Relations
for 14 years.

El-Ayouty has taught such courses as:
Arab/Israeli Conflict, Politics of Africa,
Politics of the Middle East, and Politics of
International Organzations. His educa-
tional career began in his native country,
Egypt, where he earned undergraduate
degrees in history and education After
lecturing for several years in the Middle
East, he arived in the United States in
1952 as a Fulbright Scholar. He went on
to get a masters degree in history from
Rutgers Universy and his doctorate
from New York U e .

Since his arrival in the US., El-Ayouty
has taught at Rutges University, New

Yassin El-Ayouty

York University, St John's, Farleigh- Dick-
inson, and Stony Brook.

After receiving his masters, El-Ayouty
served as an employee of the Egyptian
Ministry of Education. From this post the

(continued on page 3)
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Lots of Brunch Favorites from $6.95

1015 Route 25A : COME
Stony Brook, NY 1790 C B AT
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it clear that all forms of violence are
unacceptable."

"Students had the feeling that our campus
was unsafe at night," said Lt. Robert Hager-
man of Trenton (NJ.) State College campus
police. 'The statistics didn't bear that out,
but we responded with an escort program
and patrols."

Hagerman said he believes colleges get a
lot of press and special attention for violent
incidents, and "considering the age group
that attends colleges, we may be a lot safer
than other communities our size.

By the College Press Service
Students enrolled at large rural or subur-

ban campuses are more likely to be victims
of violent crime than students at large urban
commuter campuses, a recent survey ol
campus violence has found.

In its survey of 764 colleges, Towson
(Md.) State University also discovered that
alcohol - not drugs - was a factor in most
violent crime cases, that students now are
more apt to report "date rape," that stu-
dents at the largest schools experience the
most physical assaults, and that vandals are
more likely to be caught and prosecuted at
smaller campuses than at larger ones.

In general, campuses are becoming more
dangerous places, others added.

A decade ago campuses were relatively
safe, said Michael Smith, who teaches crimi-
nal justice at Southern Mississippi and
whose book "Coping with Crime on Cam-
pus" will be published later this year.

Today, he said a comparison of campus
crime rates with the FBI's Unifa Crime
Statistics indicates college rates are Slightly
higher than in society."

"Most of the violent crime we are talking
about is student-to-student, rather than per-
petrators coming onto the campus," said
Jan M Sherrill, Towson's assistant vice pres-
ident for Student Affairs.

Sherrill said that she thinks the relative
safety of students at urban schools is
"because urban settings are considered
more dangerous so students are more care-
ful, while students in the suburbs consider
themselves safe and don't look over their
shoulders."

About a third of the schools in the survey
reported increases in violent crime, a statis-
tic Sherrill said "shows we are in trouble."

He noted that campus police and student

affairs administrators usually reported sta-
ble crime rates, but residence directors per-
ceived increases.

"The residence directors are on the front
lines," Sherrill said. ' bey see the incidents
on a first-hand basis and they see things that
don't make it into the statistics."

University of Minnesota Residence Direc-
tor Ralph Rickgarn, for one, reproted no
increase in violent crime, but said his col-
leagues have noticed a greater awareness of
violence.

"I don't think there has been an increase
in date rape," he said. "I think any increase is
an artifact of reporting, of the greater aware-
ness that any forced sex is rape."

Dean Edgar F. Beckham of Wesleyan Uni-
versity in Middletown, Conn., agreed that
"awareness has been effective in decreasing
[date rape] incidents."

But violent crime has been increasing at
other campuses.

At Southwest Texas State University in
San Marcos, Tx., for example, the number of
reported assaults jumped from 18 to 29 in
1986. Although two of the 1986 cases proved
to be "unfounded," police officer Kathleen
Wolff said, "anytime there is personal injury
involved, we pay a lot of attention."

In general, small private schools seem to
be a lot safer than large schools, regardless
of their location.

"I know I'm not the norm, but we have had
only one aggravated assault in three years,"
said Rose Hollister, director of campus life at
the College of St Francis, aJoliet, 111., institu-
tion with an enrollment of 3,850.

"At a small college, the campus security
and the administration can really have their
fingers on the pulse of the school," she said
"A large college is so impersonal it can get
away from you."

Smith also said she thinks that "at the
mega-universities you can't tell a student
from an intruder. It's a different physical
environment than the small colleges where
everyone knew each other."

Even so, Smith suspected much of the
violent campus crime goes unreported.

"Things are serious," Smith said. "Approp-
riate campus responses have to be deve-
loped and better crime awareness and
prevention programs should be put in place.
'We are seeing some progress in courtship
violence and date rape, but we have to make
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(continued from page 3)

Egyptian government and the U.N.
invited him to join the U.N.'s civil service
in 1958. He is now the principal officer of
the Department of Public Information,
responsible for all news and information
from and about the U.N. In the past his
positions there included a post in the
Department of Poltical and Security
Councils Affairs in charge of the Peace
Research Unit, chief of Africa in the
Department of Political Affairs and Deco-
lonization, and Secretary of the U.N.
Council for Namibia.

El-Ayouty has written five texts and a
multitude of articles concerning Africa
and the Middle East.

El-Ayouty maintained a program of
U.N. symposiums for Stony Brook stu-
dents each semester. These apparently
popular programs have brought Stony
Brook students to the U.N. to hear wit-
ness and speeches.

El-Ayouty also brought Stony Brook

students into a program of U.N. summer
internships. This is a higly competitive
program that puts Stony Brook students
into competition for positions with stu-
dents from schools such as Columbia
and Harvard.

"Stony Brook has made an excellent
impression on the U.N. in the past due to
the excellent caliber of students picked
for this program," El-Ayouty said.

El-Ayouty said he likes to think of him-
self as a sort of Stony Brook ambassador
to the U.N. El-Ayouty now plans to move
from Manhattan to Old Field, where has
said he can relax and write another book
on the U.S. foreign policy towards the
Middle East. He will continue to chair the
U.N.-Stony Brook Summer Internship
Program and he said he will try to make
himself available to his ex-students for
consultation.

El-Ayouty said that his connection with
Stony Brook is a lifelong one and will not
wither away by his absence.
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Experts Vilent Campus Crime Increasing

lUJV. Prof to Exit

DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS --

COMPUTER

Service -Carry In, On Site
We repair IBM & IBM Compatible Equipment

Soffoare Training Classes Starffng Now
Call For Details

iEducational and Quantity Discounts

CP;XT--
IBM Compatible XT, 640K, 1 Roppy, Hercules Compatible
Monochrome Graphics Adapter, Amber Monitor, AT Style
Keyboard

1 Year Warranty, LEASING AVAILABLE A QAA
AT Compatible Systems also available. jOyV

* Modems from $13S
o TEAC Roppy Disk Drive $95
* Seagate 20MB Hard Drive Kit (w/controller) $42S
o Citizen MSP-10 Dot Matrix Printer $309
* Samsung Amber Monitor $ 10
* NEC Multisync HI-Res Color Monitor $575
* IBM Compatible Add-on Boards - Call for our low prco!
* Flight Simulator Software $39
o Diskettes $1A00 each

WE C Y A COMPUITE UNE OF IBM/COMPATIBLE
SOFlWARE, IPHEIALWSANDCOMPUTERSUPPLIES

430 M. 25A 1 Jes. S., NY 11776
(516) 334-6611
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OUR PIZZA IS FRESHER, BECAUSE
WE'RE FASTER.
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$1 .00 OFF
50c OFF '. 50¢ OPFesnt this coupon
Preseni Ihis cC -or- r and receive $00 AO a
ancd rece ve 50, o" any pizza.
any vizza '

Or-,e ,:ouvon pE 3rde, One coupon per order.
O'0r-e ~oupon pe jrdet |Expires: 5/31/87
Exotres 5/31/8'

Fast. Free Delivery 
V W I 1 9 9 s i r

Goo-d at particQpang 
G o o d

at partcipaing

*ocations locaftons.

Not to be combined with Not to be combined wttM

ony other pie. any other pie

B! ',~~~~~Ca~llus. 'ID!(
---------------J751-550 ---------- '---

736 Route 25A

Thursday
Only $6.00 for a 12"
pizza with pepperoni.
double cheese, and
extra thick crust.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.

Call us.
E. Setauket

751-5500
736 Route 25A

Domino's Pizza delivers

opportunity. Now hiring for ail

positions. To apply. stop in at your

local Domino's Pizza today.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
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By the College Press Service
Hoping to appear they were responding

quickly to civil rights complaints on Ameri-
can campuses, U.S. Department of Educa-
tion workers in six cities reportedly
backdated documents.

In Washington, department officials said
they're "doing everything humanly possi-
ble" to correct the problem.

"We want to make certain it dosen't
happen again," explained GaryCurran of the
department's Civil Rights office.

The department itself found suspicious
dates in 23 cases in the Boston office, 14
cases in Atlanta, 18 in Dailas, 17 in Kansis
City, and seven cases each in Seattle and San
Francisco.

The false dates enabled workers in
regional offices to make it appear thay were
complying with a court order for quick
review of civil rights complaints. The order
-a result of a 17-vear-old lawsuit against
the department - mandates civil rights
cases involving colleges and other institu-
tions be handled within 225 davs.

Normally, a person on campus who com-
plains about not getting a grant, tenure or.
say, funding because he or she has been
discriminated against can ask the Education
Dept. to investigate.

To make justice a little swifter. the courts
have asked the department to Investigate
and respond within strict deadlines.

But the department found workers in the
regional offices backdated documents any-
where from one day to two weeks to make it
look like they were complying with the court
order.

"We've taken several steps to assure the
end of the practice." Curran said. "We've
sent memos to regional directors on docu-

ment handling and its importance, and we
have new audit procedures in place to check
performance of the regional offices."

Curran declined to reveal the new audit
detail s because '"we don't want the offices to
be able to predict when they'll be audited."

In addition, on April 23, the House Intergo-
vernmental Relations and Human Resour-
ces Subcommittee talked about the issue.
and could make more recommendations.

"It's embarrassing for them," said Richard
Rosser. president of the National Associa-
tion of Independent Colleges and Universi-
ties (NAICU). "I can't think they would want
such publicity again, so it should tighten up
their procedures.

"I don't know if the incident will make
them more aggressive in civil rights or if it
will just assure they don't backdate again.
[the department] just seems to continue
doing what it does no matter how often
they re slapped down."

Other groups say regardless of the out-
come of the House investigation, they plan
to keep a close eye in the department.

"The NAACP (National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People) is tre-
mendously concerned and will continue to
monitor the Education Department and to
speak out on these issues," said NAACP (chief
lobbyist Althea T.L. Simmons.

"We're urging the congressional oversight
committees to deal with this issue. and to
make federal agencies get into shape or nsk
not getting funded."

Curran insisted the backdating resulted
from the struct guidelines and short time-
fraimes governing civil rights suit
investigations.

* Hot Heros
* Homemade Salads
* Homemade Desserts

* Cold Heros
* Greek Heros
* Pita Melts

(melted with a
tomato on a Pita)

-PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE
_ _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ A -

L DINNER PARTIES
I

Table Service
Full Bar

:c

Figures Flubbed In
Civil Rights Cover-Up

"nobody works a Hero Uhe
Su Staton works a Herof

SO* OFF
ANTIPASTO HERO

Limit one per coupon EXP. 5/30/87

-REMEMBER...Call Early
for Deliveries!
Deliveries sop at

10:30 PM

50 OFF
MEATBALL HERO

Limit one per coupon. EXP. 5/30/87

"SUB STATION" wAshes
you luck on your

Finals'.

2184 Nesconset Highway
1cKcl X Shopping (CV'tir

Stony Brook, New York-
751-7411

DINNER SPECIALS
*Stuffed Brook TroutOSalmon Dijon

*Veal Chops ValdostanaoSteak Diane
*Osso Buco w/Risotto Milanese

- = Lunch
Served Mon-Sat 12-3 PM

Includes Salad, Garlic Bread
and Entree

$595

IIr--rvonsro * *
for grodutn|



sales 361-9696
service 361-9660
body shop 361-9404
parts 361-9560
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-g...- 601 EAST JERICHO TURNPIKE
SMITHTOWN N.Y.

service and parts available on Saturdays

low

Smithtown Nissan Would
Just Love to HelP You Receive
This For Your
Graduation Gift
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CONGRATULATIONS!! You're EraduatinA-
You're starting a new career-A NEW LlFE!!...What?

NO WHEELS?!!! NO PROBLEM!-Come to
SM1THTOWN NISSAN

and we'll arrange for YOU to drive to
that new job IN STYLE!!
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O ur E arly Bird M enu Includes:
CHOICE OF:

Hot/Cold Appetizer
and Choice of Soups
and Choice of Salad

and 8 Entrees to choose from!
dessert and coffee also included

$12.95
HOURS: Monday : Friday 4:00 till 6:30pm

Saturday 4:00 till 6:00pm
Sunday 1:00 till 5:00pm

-------------------------------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

for GRADUATION and
END OF THE YEAR

PARTIES!
DEPARTMENT DINNERS ARE WELCOME

Seving a la Carte & Complete Dinners
Until 10:00 pm

751-2200
316 Main St., East Setauket

s

-Lookiig For

Simmer ol?
Apply In Person

*Cooks
*Batenders*Waitresses

*Host/Hossses
4000 Middle Country Rd. John D. Litras
(across from Smith Haven Mall) General Manager

Lake Grove, N.Y. 11755 568O050
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7755 8840

C aterin g for
All Ocassions

includin :
Retirement
End of the year
Graduation
Dormitory Parties
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GRADUATION
SPECIAL

5/30 minn. loois

$25AO I

You've worked soffnorW for that tan...
-~~DN LETS ITr FrADEEH

!
Open
7 DAYS

10% Discount
WISBID

excluding
specials
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ST TROPEZ
SUNYfS*1 SUNTAN & SKIN CARE SALON

I 01 C Main S.., Port Jefferson � I From $6.95
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20 People
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No one can Feed You So Wellfor SO LITTLE!

OFFER GOOD THRU MP
Good Only At Stony Brook McN
Not to be combined with any ott

One per person, per visit.
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Computer Copier Typewriter
RENTALS

SPECIAL
XT Computer 20 meg 2 floppies

640K turbo w/monitor
ONLY $1675.00

10%e OFF all computer & typewriter supplies w'SBID
Special Discounts for University Staff CALL NOW!!
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STIVERS
TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL
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AUTO

I NSUR ANCE
cdi..

Three VI1 NAnn ennlet Agcy.
Inc.

immediate Insurance cards for
Mny driver, any age

full financing awalabe
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 ROUTE 2SA, SEUAUKET, N.Y.

941w3850
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SHARP IBM
XFROX

Canonl
PLAIN PAPER COPtERS

170 Hempslead Tpke

Farmingdale N . V. 11735

(516) 293-3937

Free
Delivery
To
Campus!'

-FEATURING: THE GREAT SOUNDS OF

Featuring Irma Curry (formerly wZ/ionel Hampton)
May 15th & 16th

*Richie Vitale Quartet featuring Richie Vitale on trumpet Mav 22 & 23
*Bobby Forester Quartet featuring Bobby Forester on Jazz Organ May 25 & 30

M�l ML-a0

ma

*SHOW STARTS AT 1 0:00 NEAT CASUAL ATT IRE: 3 MILES FROM CAMPUS! f

MUST
IDOUBLE

21 OR OVER WITH
PF FOR ADDIITT ANCE

TUESDAY, MAY 26 !

BE X
PRO(

1 North Broadway
White Plains. N.Y.
914-428-1980

7 Kirby Plaza
Mt. Kisco. N.Y.
914-241-2144

200 Brood Street
Stamford, Conn.
203-358-9644

71 East Avenue
Norwalk, Conn.
203-8534457
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- A JAZZ NIGHT CLUB
PRESENTS: THE BEST OF LIVE JAZZ: FRI & SAT

Alan Simon Quartet
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GRADUATE STUDENT
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SUMMfER
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Monday -Friday
5 P-I. to 12 .- M-

$$Summr Jobs$$
Register Now For

Summer Jobs.
No Experience Necessary.

CALL US NOW!
OR STOP BY!

TO ADVERTIISE,

CALL 632-6480
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Have something to say?
Seen any gross injustices
lately? Write to Statesman,
P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
NY 11790. Or hand deliver
your letters and viewpoints
to the basement of the Stu-
dent Union, room 075.
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TERRIFIC WORK STUDY
POSITIONS

Work with Young Children at
Campus Child Care Centers.

2 Full-Time Positions per Center
35 Hours per week $4.50 - $6.00 per hour

CALL
TOSCANINl INFANT CENTER

2- 6933
BENEDICT DAY CARE CENTER

2- 6932
EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

2- 6931

CALL NOW!
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Correction
The civil service problem which the

fire marshals have encountered is not a
change in policy, as reported in the May
11 issue of Statesman; it is an application
of a law which has not been properly
admninistered since the fire marshals
were hired, according to David Green,
regional president of the Public
Employees Federation.

Due to a typesetting error, the editorial
in the same May 11 issue read that each
of the fire marshals have been at Stony
Brook for 15 years. It should have read
that each of the fre marshals has served
at least five years on campus.
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"The Discount College
Bookstore"

CASH FOR BOOKS
TOP PRICES PAID

aNO MATTER WHERE
YOU BOUGHT THEM!

WeOve Got them AL,!!
_an .- oi

MGM «f«WM *"" OO-fc-

WE MOVE FURNITURE|
From One Piece To A Roomful

Free Estimates * Free Pick-Ups

Our Student Shipping Service-
Will Have Your Desks, Stereos, g

and Packages Waiting for Your Arrival.-|

pS * FEDERAL EXPRESS *AIR EXRESS
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United University
H ~~rofessions

I

|AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
l LEAVE PROGRAM

OPEN TO:
Minorities, women, persons with disabilities
or Vietnam era veterans, who are full-time,
non-tenured employees who have received
,at least a one-term renewal, or who have
prior service credit, in a position eligible for

permanent or continuing appointment

June 1, 1987 DEADLINE FOR FALL 1987 AWARD
Applcations Available In the UUP Office
Room 104 Old Chem, 8:30 - 1:30, 2-6570

IfcT COTTA "ERE!
I
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VWE'LL MAKE THE PLANS .
YOU 'LL HAVE T

1STOPIN AND ASK FOR

I

| E-AUSTIN TRAVEL
LONG ISLAND'S LARGEST TRAVEL AGENCY

1173 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD, STONY BROOK, NEW YORK

751-5300
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CAMAROS FIREBIRDS LAZERS SUPRAS
MUSTANGS FIEROS GRAND AMS 300ZX

IROCS Z-28'S TRANS-AMS CORVETTES
ALL OF OUR CARS:

* Late Model 85's & 86's * Like NEW
* Fully Guaranteed * Low Miles

LOW INTEREST BANK
FI NANCING

SA VE THfOUSA]VDS!
FREE REGISTRATION W/SBID

IvU-WORLD lMOTORJN
516-957-5 115
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Notice to all students, faculty and stat attending
classes or working In the Lecture Center

Although we have reasonable assurances that no
health hazards cotinue to exist In the Lecture Center,
Dr. Parkinson of Preventative Medicine and
Employee ealth Service at the University Hospital
has volunteered to conduct free health evaluaons
for members of the University Community who attend
classes or work in the Lecture Center. Appointments
can be made by calling 444n2460.

Please be aware flyers calling for blood tests have
been distributed by unknown individuals. These fly-
ers were not authorized by Student Polity or NYPIRG.
To the best of our knowledge blood tests are not an
effective indicator of exposure to toxic chemicals.
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Student Polity Council
_- presents...

,Bl I LI' I S A I1\,1!I'1 E XII (.10AFEAF 19 7-a» E
DAlT'E: THUl{RSDAYt~ MAY 141
ILA(E: FAN5NIE 1BRICE ;
iTHEAlT'REt cSTAZE XII CAFE])j
TIME11: 9:00z 1' ;

Congratulaons to all graduating Seniors! Good luck to all students
on their finals. Have a safe summer from your friends on the Student
Polit Conell.
(Note to all Seniors: Tickets for the Senior Cruise are still available
and going fast. Call the Alumni Association at 632-6330 for more
Informatlon.)
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University Hospital last February (right)
as garbage piled up on the hospital's
loading dock for days during a carting
dispute.

The controversy surrounding toxics
released in the Jacob Javits Lecture
Center (below) after a September fire
showed no signs of weakening this
semester (see related story, page one).

Graduate student Choichiro Yatani
(below, right) was relieved to return
home last August after being detained
for six weeks by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service on unexplained
charges.

The Long Island Railroad strike left an empty Stony
Brook train station (left) and preempted service for
area students who returned from the winter break in
January.

A shooting outside Tabler Cafeteria this month
shocked students and things got hairier last weekend
when bullets were sprayed through the cafeteria's
windows (below, left).

Polity Vice President Gerry Shaps won the presid-
ency in a three-way race in April.

G-Fest attracted many "townies" but campus
bands, like Six and Violence (below), stayed the
crowd.
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rger Causes of
teenage suicides to personal problems and not the
society in which these problems are fermented.

The definitions of succeeding and winning in
America have not broadened over the past decade,
but narrowed. With the advent of yuppism and
young conservatism we've become a more
"success"-oriented society; and success has

come to mean one thing: financial success. To do,
achieve, and win are the only steps that seem tofit
in to our society today. The four teens who killed
themselves in Bergenfield (and the two others who
attempted a week later) were known as the "burn-
outs" in their high school. All four had either
dropped out or were suspended. They were socie-
ty's lost cause or acceptable casualty count. Their
school had sent a message to them that they didn't
fit in any more. What they must have seen as hours
of boring classes held nothing for them. They
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Teen Suicide
knew, by looking at their other friends and them-
selves, that a society where a "future" meant eco-
nomic success and material comfort held nothing
for them.

Teenagers seem to feel more alienated from the
world these days. The feeling'that one can change
the world, which was so prevalent in past genera-
tions, has died. The belief that things can't be
changed (so you may as well run with the winners)
is probably responsible for the selfish trend of
young conservatism that has popped up around
the country.

Our emphasis on income achievement has told
many teenagers that they're not "making it."
We've given up on young people who can't suc-
ceed in the traditional way. The sharp jump in the
teenage suicide rate shows that they've given up
on our standards and on us.

S Look to the La
'7 saw the best minds of my generation des-

troyed by madness, starving hysterical naked...'"
-Allen Ginsberg

'Howl"

A few teenage suicide cases have been public-
ized in big headlines recently, like the suicide pact
of four teenagers in Bergenfield, New Jersey last
March. But thousands of other teen suicides go by
quietly each year. The teenage suicide rate,
according to medical authorities, has doubled
since 1972. In this age of technological revolution
and renewed national spirit more teenagers than
ever before are killing themselves.

There are about 400,000 teenage suicide
attempts a year, 6,000 of which are successful.
That's about 15 dead teenagers a day. That rate
doesn't include the suicides of homeless teenag-
ers or deaths by drug overdoses. On campus this
academic year there were three reported suicides
among young people andfour reported unsuccess-
ful attempts. These numbers, too, are deceptive. It
is wishful thinking to believe we get entirely accu-
rate numbers on campus crimes or tragadies.

Who can't think back and remember the self-
doubt, insecurity, and frustration one experienced
as a teenager. Some social thinkers concentrate
strictly on the personal problems of suicidal teens.
Other social thinkers believe that zeroing in on
societal problems will provide something
approaching an answer. Politicians like Pat Moyni-
han have received deserved criticism for classify-
ing people's pains as societal problems and
creating charts to gauge human suffering.

Ignoring personal problems for the sake of a
societal thesis is shallow; but it's time to start
pinning some blame for teenage suicides on the
social and economic society we've created. Too
often social scientists and the media attribute
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This is Statesman's final issue of the Spring
semester. Publication will resume June 15 and
will continue every three weeks until the Fall

semester begins.
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Breaking Boundries Tha t Divide the Sexes
=

Expose: The Professional Student Tells Al/
"ON

after about an hour of driving home.
Anyone in my position now knows the story. Up at

the crack of dawn to drive in, home in the late, late
evening after exams and becoming a permanent fix-
ture in the Res Life office ever hoping that soon as the
room freeze will end, your petition will be heard and
someday you will get a room. My hoping went on for
eight weeks.

I was told my roommate would afford me enough
time to sleep. Not so. I was told my roommate would
be a non-smoker. Not so. I was told I was moving into

And so it goes.
Part Three: I Join Statesman

My first semester went okay. I was learning to
become a memberof WUSB and pushing myway into
SCOOP AV at the same time. Within a couple of
weeks I was doing both. Somewhere between those
things I was going to classand studying. Well, at least
a little bit.

Late in the semester I met Diane. She came over to
a party that my suite was having as a guest of my
roommate. Both of them were somehow involved
with Statesman. We talked a little, and ever after I
used to stop in at Statesman when I was in the Union
to say ''hi." After stopping in about four or five dozen
times, I got to talking to Dan, the present photo direc-
tor, so we talked photography and stuff Soon after I
became a staff photographer at the paper. School
work began to seriously fall by the wayside.

To my benefit however, I didn't get deep into Sta-
tesman until the next semester. My college career
was safe at leastfora while.Through mysecondyear
I got more and more involved in everything except
school work. I did more photos for Statesman, more
remotes for the radio station and lots of job for AV in
between. I was losing weight, sleep, and hair all at
the same time. I loved it.

At the end of my second year I was firmly
entrenched in the paper. I hadn't seen the inside of a
classroom in at least two months. My grade report
came in, and I was amazed. With all the crap I had
been doing. I pulled a 2.97 for the semester. I was for
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By Paul Kahn
Many of you reading this will note that you seldom

if ever see a story or column in the newspaper with
my by-line, yet here before you is what appears to be
a sizeable piece by this unknown. Well, I am Paul
Kahn senior photo editor of this paper, soon to
become dearly departed editor as I take this time to
say my farewells and leave this place we call school.
As I look back on my intense yet brief SIX year college
expedition I can think about nothing else but when
and why it all went wrong. Six years and three
schools later, I have come to realize it went wrong
right at the very start. I will begin at the beginning, bal
keeping in mind that all or none of you have been to
these other places the intro will be brief.

Part One: I Start College
I came to Stony Brook by way of getting kicked out

of Queens College, and not being accepted at
Queensborough Community College. Both are
member schools in the CUNY system, the first being
the top and the second being the school CUNY
doesn't like to talk about. It was a two year stint at
Queens, and one year of attendance at Queensbo-
rough making three all together. It was dull and bor-
ing except for the clubs and I'll leave this first half of
my college career at that, rather than bore you even
more with some names and referencesthat you prob-
ably won't understand.

My genius younger brother goes to SUNY at Buf-
falo. He's a senior now but he's going to go another
year to attain his second engineering degree. That
.will make five years all together but he says he's got
even bigger plans for after graduation. Something
tells me he's gonna build a bomb and ransom off the
world. But back to the plot.

Since he was going to UB, my dad thought it would
be a wonderful idea if I went there too. So I sent out a
SUNY application and listed the four university cen-
ters as my choices. Guess what happened?

Part Two: The Stony Brook Shuttle
In all its mighty wisdom, the people at good ol' SB

invited me to come on over and make a go at a college
education within their fine institution of learning. My
dad was thrilled Mom was ecstatic. I was bewil-
dered. Didn't they see my transcripts? Could this be a
mistake? No mistake, the week after I got my accep-
tance I signed my housing request and mailed it back
with a deposit. I was really going. With the first day
approaching, I did not have something many attend-
ing here still do not have. A ROOM. Queens, where I
live, is about 50 miles from SB, which equated to one
tremendous commute. Fifty miles there, 50 miles
back, 100 miles a day, 500 miles per week. Not to
mention about $300 per week in gas, commuting in
rush hour traffic and getting home too tired to study

k
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By Raymond Maietta
SOC 241, Women and Men, has been

in existence for some time now. Roberta
Karant has taught the course for the past
two and a half years. In that time the
popularity of the course has grown. Men,
women, feminists, and chauvinists alike
have been drawn to the class regardless
of its 8:30 a.m. starting time. It has
always been worth waking up for.

Last semester, the combined work of
Roberta and her teaching assistants led
to the creation of a new twist to the
course. For 20 percent of their grade stu-
dents were given the choice of writing a
five page research paper or participating
in a Consciousness Raising group for two
hours a week during the term.

The best way to explain a Conscious-
ness Raising group would be to first des-
cribe what it is not. C.R. is not a therapy or
problem-solving session, nor is it a
course that teaches the 10 easy steps to

becoming a feminist. It is a combination
of feminist theory and practice which
takes the form of a "rap session" facili-
tated by trained teaching assistants.
Each two hour session gives students the
opportunity to relate the theoretical foun-
dations they've learned in class to their
everyday lives. There is a topic for each
session related to gender. The group has
a tangible goal of helping students
become more aware of typical gender
issues and the impact they have on an
individual's life.

"The C.R. group has been a very
rewarding experience for me. In the
group things were discussed that I had
never actually confronted and I realized
my views were very wrong in many
cases. I also realized that I had to
change." These are the sentiments of
Greg DiPrima, one of the participants in
the advanced men's group.

Another member of this group,

Orlando Montan said, "I feel that the
group has opened my eyes on many
issues This group has been very reward-
ing to me personally. Everyone at Stony
Brook should be required to be in a-C.R.
group."

What makes the groups work so well?
As facilitator of the advanced men's
gorup, I found that, among other things,
the atmosphere of the group lends itself
to this type of experience. Everyone is
made to feel comfortable regardless of
what or how much he says. This helps
build the trust that is necessary for open
communication. People can join a C.R.
group knowing that they'll get back wha-
tever they put into it. This type of expe-
rience is especially important for men,
who are rarely afforded an opportunity to
discuss interpersonal issues - esp-
ceially with other men.

Sabrina Segui, one of the women's
group facilitators sees theopporutnityfor

learning from the different ways people
experience similar situations. She finds
rewards in helping people put their expe-
riences together while working with each
other on a personal level.

Libby Chute, one of last semester's
facilitators, sees the C.R. experience as a
way to break down the barriers of race
and gender that often artificially separate
people from one another.

Five groups are going on this semester
There are three women's groups and two
men's groups (one of which is the
advanced group consisting of members
from last semester's class). Under the
direction of Trish Leffingwell, Sabrina
Segui, Catherine Figueras, Robert Ellis
and myself, these groups, like those of
the past, are helping to add some inter-
personal warmth to the anomrc expe-
rience of being an undergraduate at
Stony Brook.
(The writer is an undergraduate )

the first time in my life off probation!
Confident that I knew what I was doing, I let myself

slide all last semster. By the end I was telling
teachers I had contracted hepatitis in hope of getting
incompletes or late withdrawals. No dice. I was all set
to pack it in when an academic advisor asked, "Why
don't you just apply for an extension?" I didn't know
why I didn't. So I did. I got all my bosses to write real I
great notes about how great a guy I was, and you
know what? They bought it, I mean it worked.

This past semseter started off okay. Four easy
courses, for 13 easy credits. Or at least it seemed that
way. To make a too long story short, I'm sitting here
writing this while I should be off somewhere
studyi ng.

This past semester has seen me go back and forth
to NYC for examinations and interviews for my new
career. I won't say what it is, but in my mind its living
a real life instead of a college life. After all I gave
college a six year trial and I just don't love it. If I did I'd
be busy typing more excuse notes instead of this
column.

In any event I would now like to thank all or most of
those who have been with me and helped me along
the way. After all I've gotten pretty far. I'm a member
of WUSB so I've had practical broadcasting expe-
rience. I made supervisor level at SCOOP so I have
practical experience not only in sound and lighting
but also management. And here at Statesman I'm the
photo editor.

Mitch Horowitz: Guess what? The real reason I'm
leaving is because last week I got a proposal from the
Violent Femmes to replace their old bass player
Guess? I thought not.

Ray Parish: Don't leave the paper. It needs you.
And you like it. Remember, no one gets any breaks
around here, much less any recognition.

Tim Lapham: Never get yourself fired from a job, it
looks bad on your resume. Get a new job and then
quit. Take it from me, I've counted 12 periods of
employment since I was 16. Call me sometime, we'll
go to a con.

Dan Smith: Keep practicing the guitar. Photos you
already know how to do real good. I'll see you this
summer at least when we go to Joe's. Before I f orget
to tell you, DONT LET HAVING YOUR OWN APART-
MENT GO TO YOUR HEAD.

George Bidermann: Get a haircutl Your so called
socially acceptable hair-doo went out with the
sixties.

Jeff Eisenhart: Keep practicing on the computers.
You're sure to get it down by the time you're ready to
graduate.

Scott Finkle: Lucky you. You got out the real way,
but I've got a job to go to. Can you say the same?

"By the end I was tell-
ing teachers I had
contracted
hepatitis ... "
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Demo-Change
To the Editor:

Hellol This letter is an official
announcement proclaiming the
rebirth and re-emergence of the
Democratic Party on campus.
"Another political party," you
groan, "...big deal!" Well it is. The
Stony Brook Democrats (as we
have titled ourselves) is not a politi-
cal fringe group faced with little
prospect for achieving social
change. We are a group of
independently-minded Democratic
ideologues who believe that the
extremist denomination of this
campus's politics has gone on long
enough. Stony Brook deserves a
choicer

For too long, this campus has
remained in a state of hebephrenia
- totally oblivious of political real-
ity, preferring to remain ignorant of
issues until they have had devas-
tating impact. The Stony Brook
Democrats were created to deal
with this lethargy.

As a group we have four major
goa Is:

1) We wish to provide the cam-
pus with something it sorely lacks
- honest political information.
Unlike other groups on campus, we
are not interested in playing the
numbers game - we do not mind
having a small core membership as
long as they are capable and com-
mitted. Thus, we will not seek to
advertise our views in such a
manner as to gain the most con-
scripts after all, what is the
advantage in having over 100
members if only 1 O are actively par-
ticipating? The campus can rely on

Health Questions
To the Editor:

As a student of SUNY at Stony
Brook I am concerned about the
situation that exists in the lecture
center. You eight ask: What situa-
tion? - which is exactly what I'm
getting at. Are there really "huge
amounts of dioxins, PCB's and
super-toxic furans" circulating in
the lecture center through the ven-
tilation system? According to a
recent flier that was circulated in
the dorms this is the case. Should
the students be tested for dioxins in
their blood? I'm puzzled by this
information, is it purely propa-
ganda or is it fact?

My efforts to reach University
President John Marburger, as the
flier suggested, were of no help. I
don't know if it's due to the fact that
we have a new phone system on
campus or if they are just not ans-
wering calls in his office. My point
is that we as students, may have
been exposed to something that lit-
tle is known about except that it is
dangerous. If we were or are being
exposed, I would like some infor-
mation about what it was, what if
anything to do about it and whatthe
school plans to do about it. These
questions, 1 feel, should be
addressed by the school's
administration.

Hopefully, before I finish school
next week and leave for home I will
have some answers (and I don't
mean a meeting at an inappropriate
day and time like the last meeting
held on Friday at 6 p.m. before
Spring break).

Nancy Delle

us to accurately convey informa-
tion on matters of import to it.

2) We wish to provide Stony
Brook with a political forum for
debate and reform. We realize that
this campus has a heterogenous
population and believe it only fair
that individuals be allowed to
explore, discuss, and advocate
their beliefs publically. We lookfor-
ward to such opportunities to meet
with and discuss points of mutual
interest with other political acti-
vists in the hope that we can all
achieve a better understanding of
each other and possibly se, up the
groundwork for future political
cooperation. Additionally, we rec-
ognize that our own party has some
serious problems afflicting it and
we hope to be able to discuss and
correct some of the worst maladies.

3) We wish to provide the cam-
pus with an active and vibrant polit-
ical atmosphere. We plan to do this
by holding various events on cam-
pus and by bringing politicians,
labor leaders, and other important
figures to this campus. By doing
this, we hope to give students a
better understanding of the per-
sonal motivations and goals that
guide these individuals.

4) Finally, we will serve the cam-
pus as a lever for political action.
Polling, campaigning, and rallies
are all planned for the next aca-
demic term.

Stony Brook, the time to take
responsibility for your future is
herel Join us and together we will
change the future. David Stauber

Co-Chainman
Stony Brook Democrat

751-7576
'Mon-Sot 10-5:45

New Hours! Sundav 12-5

IR&
1091 Route 25A A

Stony Brook
(next to the Park Bench)
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Cockt al Lounge Now Open

Special Compny* Luncheon- $3.7S$55.25
'A Lo Caft $3.95-$a.95

Coll Aneod For Toke-OLO
744 N. Country Rd.
Rte 25A Setouket
Major Credit Cards
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4063^'. Sun-Thurs 11 30-10:00
4"3 Fri-Sat 1:30-11 :00

The sporty, high-spirited SE-5 is already loaded: 5-speed man-
ual overdrive. Full double-wall cargo bed. Rear step bumper.
Spoker wheels. White-letter steel-belted radials. Mew sport
mirrors. New sporty stripes-and more!
Now Add These Extras At No
Extra Charge To You: SPECIAL LIMITED
Cloth Seats. Full Bed Liner. TINME O FFER!
Mud Guards. Sliding Fear
Window. Floor Mats. A^ O ^(^*
AM/FM Stereo. tP f *6 av

P.O.E

P.O.E
Only the 323 SE gives you both fuel injection, and a 5-speed, standard. In addition,
you also get oversize 175/SR13 tires, full cut-pile carpeting and deluxe cloth
upholstery. Plus Mazda's patented independent rear suspension, front-wheel
drive, ventilated front disc brakes, split fold-down rear seatbacks, half-wheel caps
and trim rings, full door trim, mini center console, spacious passenger and cargo
areas-and much more!

Compare the new 323 SE value to the
others. There's no other car like it!**
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Something to say?

Write to Statesman

MMM
MMM-

MMM

NO OTHER CAR STICKERED
UNDER $7,000 CGIVES YOUI~~~~~~~

INUW GE(.. 1
$70 WORTH OF EXTRAS
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.

Smut Haven Mazda
463 Jericho Turnpike, Srnmmlow
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if you are work
degree or grac
Degree betwe
September 30
for their specie
purchase prcc

If you do, yc
allowance froin
on any qualify
toward your d(

MAKE. THE SMART MOVE. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT

STATESMAN Thursday, May 14, 1987
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ege grads the pre-approved
?d is smart bLIsiness. Ford Credit
I NAME) know that. And A
ming on an advancea
A Liat ng with a Bachelor s
ben October 1. 1986 and
),,1987. you may qualify
.i college graduate
i iam1.
)u'll receive a S400 cash
-" Cd-., - hA^\ -n t/ni i r hoozt ri(
II Ureal. vlctr\t youU i> t J-;all

fing vehicle and use the money
own payment. or Ford will senr4A

you a $400 check after the purchase or lease.
The money is yours whether you finance or not.
r, The amount of your credit depends
-C/- - Adl ^.ihAk~ o-f thor nA..lifit- , iol

Ul I Wl 1161 X Ul t1 qU d1C L^UdlllU VUl IIOIca

you choose:
Ford cars: Escort, Escort EXP,

Tempo. Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus.
Ford trucks: Aerostar, Bronco II,

Ranger.
So hurry. If a vehicle is not in dealer

ick vou must order bv June 1. 1987. andI Y v---- - - j-- .- - J -- - - 9 -- -

you must take delivery of any vehicle by
August 31, 1987.

s COLLf

('S-SMARTEST DRIVING OUTFIT:

^

WY'S SMARTEST LENDING OUTFIT:
3RD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
RAMP FORD explains why...

RAMP^MOTORS
Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson Station

473-1550

I



S ' UESDAY NIE IS COLLEGE NIEI
N GW $ 1 .50 Ba r Ddnx/$1 Buds

N~d* eoun"y 'wit SBID ____

_- R THURSDAY NITE IS REGGAE NlTE

i F Buffet 10:00-12:00

> Admission: $3 w/SBID $5 w/out

; R FRIDAY IS LANES NIGH"
t D Ladies $5 cover and

drink FREE 9:00-12:00
bar drinks only

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

... .--.......

1N * -s

ALLrI^-
W-Xp 1j_

I FROM SUNY:
Take Nichols Rd. south
to Middle Country Rd.,
turn right(head west)
JUST 2 MILES DOWN

Owner one Nix

21
A
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-s

R
a

2350 Middle Cou Rd., Cnr__ch .

T7!??S!^Se737-0203 35yn B
k
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^--- --- -- -COUPON -- --- -- 1
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I I
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I

iI
I
I

I

I

I

I
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� -&IIt

11®M iDn@(£3)UI
//

ff<S)ir §ihsdl~gmfto (2 IFssmlnte ©om
DEMOabe anm floo(oDm Ms. :

Aai q fciiBW etmooli uiAAAietA* a unwhntvilable.
LonA-CAr when wiambie.

e 0 _
e e 4)

- -**0 1 4:0 we0
400,9, .

Cians

* ! * e
* ****

^**"
0 **

Located in the Student Union
Second Floor

CALL 6324523 for more Ino *75 Mu Mo
a -RNq-
(Approximatety 1/2 mfle west
of Smibhxmen Mol)

18 STATESMAN Thursday, May 14, 1987

Long Island's Newest
& Hoitest DANCE CIB

GENES~~

Th I

-- """"""* ^ ^ ^ ~~~~~

BC ^Js~~~~IrJ

TRANSMaISSION

SPEIALS!"
Reg. $14.95 $ 95!

MOST AMERCAN CARS... Expires May 25, 1987

724A3332
7249349
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Competition Imports of Smithtown
proudly present their all new, luxury
used car, indoor showroom. Featuring
Mercedes Benz, BMW, Jaguar, Ferrari,
Porsche, Cadillac, Lincoln and other
luxury models.

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

FREE
12 mo/12,000 Mile
Limited Warranty

With Every Luxury Used
Car

'With This Ad Only!Large Selection Of Models & Colors
Your most affordable way to

r ooit kehi-ii t^A2 -- n Vn->D nf tko rnr

you'ue always wanted. If we don't
stock it...well try and find it!

25 Years of Excellent Service
To Long Island

For 25 years luxury import
uyers have come to know out
tradition of quality sen ice and
outstanding personal service.
That same tradition can be

found at our all new used car
division. We service all luxury,,

_ j a ; t
and exotic import mcluev-,

'86 MERCEDES BENZ 190E 16 VALUE
Block Pearl Block Leather

'86%ffERCEDLS £>E-NZ t90E
Midrute Blue Pointamio

'85 MERCEDES BEN7 3R0SL
White Red Leather

'84 BMW 733
Bronzf Block Lea'-it,

'85 JAGUAR XJ6
Vanden Pbos Block

135 I2 PORSCHE 944
Red -Block Interior

'86 PORSCHE 944 TURBO
Black Parchment Interior

'85 MERCEDES BENZ 500SEL
Ljight luos Dk Brown Leathe,

85 MERCEDES BENZ 300D TURBO DIESEL
f!GZ'viht Blte Pmr-i!no Leather

'85 MERCEDES BENZ 300D TURBO DIESEL
nr)-z--f tab -.- A e: r w'hf>
84 BMW 325ES
5 Speed Sunroof

'85 BMW 32SE
5 Speed Sunroof

'84 MASERA T7 BiTURBO
Red Tan Leather

'87 UNCOLN MARK Vll
Silklr Grey Leather

'82 MERCEDES BENZ 300D TURBO DIESEL
White Blue Leather

'84 CADILLAC SEVILLE
Dk Red

'84 JAGUAR XJ6
Ta_ Red Leather

HOURS:
MON- FRI 9-9
SAT 9-5

::^ ,* : 1 *: 1* : * ^ ~ ^: r: M

:-0-+g :~~~~~~~Ite

'84 Cadillac
Eldorado
23,000 miles

SHOWROOM
CONDITION

$13,995

AUTHORIZED MERCEDES BENZ & BMW DEALER

COMPEINIO
767 Nesconset Htuv-v IGPORTS @ ( 5 16 ) 3 6 0 - 7 810

'Smithtown CA DSI
USED CAR DIVISION
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED GIL, Congratulationsl Even though Charlie Thank you for the most Lisa and Mons, Edwards wrote me Gary, thanks for not running

__________________ FOR SALE you're graduating, and think you're wonderful 21/ years of my life. I'll while you guys were away in Lon- me. You're a C.O 0 L. partne

WE'RE HIRING: 55-vearold Wall SAE going to get rid of me, well you're love you always. Lily don. He said he would bewaiting at special friend. Love Ei

Street firm Investment aes Full wrongI One day you'll have to deal SDTthispastyearhasbeenthebest the Cancun Airport in Jan88. It's a To the old Kelly A-100 giri
tre/part firm.Investme n saral. Fl 

R e c o rds, tapi , compact disks, with me as your colleague. Your thanks to you guys.I'llmissyouall datel Lo y face, Hurricane, Donna, Eve,

(516) 234-0897 virtually an seletion within 2 friend,JAIME Love, Kathleen Lisa, Monica, Beth, Lisa, T.Dianne, had some wild times gir

Students needed to assist in pro- 97944 gsMarty 75t1t2450 'T he P ro mi se o fW o r ld Peace"-A 
Ray 

l
I

mglad 
w e f i n a l ly 

fo u nd e ac h Cheryl, 
Nina, 

c ongr
a tu l a ti

o n s gonna mi
ss y ou all. Late n

duction of the Statesman Must be 1099C Rte '2SA opposte railroad unique statement outlining the root other. Life will never be the same. Stony Brook has brought us all natown won t be the same
able to work late nights. Knowledge 

1tation causes of war and how to establish I'm looking forward to the beach! together(l knew this placewas good you. Hurricane, look out fors

of sports and journalism a plus but 
sta t

i
o n . a lasting universal peace Is availa- Love always Kathleen for something). You all deserve tis. Baby face, leave my

will train. Call 632-6480. Ask for 1969 Plymouth. Very dependable- ble from the Bahai Faith For a ree Ro Norma Anna, The past year alle terrib y I love you guys Good and rex Eve, I' be y
Jeff or Scott. great college car 5400/best offer copy call 289-2006. since vwe got together has been and you albet sit pientP.P.S Keet
******************* 1981 Yamaha 400 Speciat-low Kelly E 204 Pat, Jerry Adam, Sasha great, and we've enjoyed the times l and a's Paula open, you never know whee

Statesman is looking for advertising mileage, excellent condition, gar- & Steve, thanks for sharing your spent as neighbors in F-2. We wish --L -v 's, -Paua - have a vinetor Low P.uI
representatives to sell advertise- age kept. $600. suite & friend with me, I love you you all the luck in your futures and Lisa .Teich, you know l just heard of sior. Love Pau

ments on a part-time or full-time 73 VW Squareback. Well guys, Lisa we'll miss ya. Love ya, Kathleen, this terrific little apartment, with Dear Pody, Let's havea
basis. Good commission and travel maintained-no rust4 speed-lots of To Johnny Segovia in Greeley-l M -v f lowers on the table in the enor- summer You re the best bab

r burment.CallMargeRoseat space-$700 689-7611-leave sp as o^ ouC e our Deb, Maribeth, Pat & Caryn, The hearte u l.:ka o g ..unnin,

632-6480 * me
s sage. own private lounge, a 4.0 is in the past 3 years have been the best and i healley at 6a.m toget you upfor me. You're a C.O.O.Lr pane

****rjrr*************** Fitness Connection VIP Lifetime bagl Best of luck, see you in a few will be treasured memories for us aerobics Ya interested? 6 love yo a special friend. Love Ei.

MALE/FEMALE FASHION MOD- membership costs $860. First weeksl Cathy The great times cannot be equalled Paeroic. Y ited I J. Y

ELS WANTED to work in Europe, $700, must sell 732-6161 after 6 Strawberry.i vr futueswknw Caln, Did we make It I Dear Jeff bae 22nd B
Japan, and New York. Top pabe m. Brian. GET ME OUT OF THIS CAGEI1 It ub successful in whateveryou going for the blue and white. Good ful months together. Thank
B inners welcome. Call A.BA. White 5 cubic foot Frig. Good condi- was great getting to know you! ^ei e Yo ibe isse e 3 4 Y en es. ming mys or e
Model Management: (212) 529- lion $50. Call Beth 246-4326 HHash? desire. You will be missed more luk -n-inl. Your fren EMR making my seinalmouryears
9505 ----------- ---------- than words can say. We love you, To Suite 304, Kelly B, Pebbles, helping me inall my courses
9505- .__-----.---- 1981 Chevette. No rust. Runs great USA we did itl I couldn't have hoped Mary Lou, Kathleen and Sue Buckwheat, Robert Christopher, I had met you sooner! You
TAXI DRIVERS $999 10% student discount. Call for a better friend than you. We T all the peope who ut u with and Jillian Thanks forthe good and greatest, baby. Love your
M/F-F/T-P/T. All shifts available. Miguel 632-8697 (days) 821-2920 have many memones behind us ° Iheb avaetmr^ bnny. beefalo. rowdy,
Will work around students hours. (yimh& vmouth. Very dependable, and a lifetime before us. I have to msy a n suleunaaes forve all been real (what I don't know. See baby Elysa
Must have class 4 license 584- great college car. $400/Best offer STUDY Mush Mousel Remember- Pegcy my suteate: yaI next year Love Edied Langmiur A-2 (Elena. Jen.

1981 Yamaha 400 Special-low All my love, BUNS I'm gonna miss th is place! Thanks A-2 Crew, We're finally here. the Lisa G., Little Lisa B. Laurie
Get hands on experience. Domino's mileage, excellent condition, gar- Melba Toast, we did it! Here's to all for the god times and the bad - time to go our separate ways and Mara, Bev), we've had the b
Pizza now hiring. Help wanted age kept $600. _ _ those great times and for being a memores that no one can take others we're leaving behind. The worst of times But we de

Deliverers. Mgmt training. Earn Starr 39" Console piano/bench, super friend Congratulations Love away. SDT- I love you girls-GooK past years have really been amaz- rocked SBI You're the 9
S7-$10 per hour! Call if int e r ested red mahogany, good action, brighta Luck you're num ber 1 I Love always, ing. I've learned so much here but friends Debbie

------ ---------_ sound, $550, 928-8313, 331- Kel lee, the past two semesters have Laura (The BAS) the main thing you taught me was Elena, my roomate and best
Help wanted- drivers- make *7°° 4654. been fun, and I hope that you get DEbs, here's whay we've been th e tr u e meaning of friendship. Four years of togetherne
per hour. Must have car and know everything in life that you deserve. waiting for-the long over due per- Although our days living together always love yal Debbie
campus. Station Pi zza a n d B re w, 

r
I' 

n e v e r fo rg e t yo u l Lo ve a lw ays, sonal. I love you! Thank you for lis- our coming to an end, our friend- Elisa, Couldn't have done it \

7b1-b549.--- ----------- SERVICES "Oak?"_ tening and understanding. You are ships and memories will stay with youl Get psyched for grad
STUDENTS TURN YOUR TIME Lyn To the best roomie around: myforeverfriendI Good lucktoyou- us forever. I love you all like sisters. and MH Debbie
IN/U $$$' Be a TEMPO TEMO O- -INSRAN-C GOOD LUCK in the Nursing School, idon'tknowhowyou'llevermakeit I'll miss all of you and our scenes at A, ll missyou sol Thanksf
RARY Short and long term hi pay- AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low keep touch. I'll miss you, kid. without mel Love your number 1 EOB. The best of luck! Jennifer my S s theart Il
ing positiorfs available immediately rates, ease payments DWI, tickets, . _ __ _ admirer. Laura To the crescents, I'm with you all Debbie

-davs, evenings, weeketnds--at accidents OK. Special attention to ---------- th way p. EMRi______

absolutelv no fee to you. No expe- SUNY students, international Cheryl L. Stpdckin mel Cn-Pialtescalm enshv Beors-oinato
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^~~~~~~~~liess K al 56 8908 rats T . Andne; goo luc nex specrl moe ts c Jaean , thaks for being there. fotbll TE Langui,

rin0 ncssryi mosftaes. Keep in touch. KOOOI B.U ^ ^n ruldu n4 ue at You are a true sweetheart. Hoe. toA-James -3 Bn'ec'
TEMPO needs all office skills -- years. I've loved every seond oxf It.~
including word processors, secys, Typewriter repairs, cleaning. All John, Thanks for all your help. It You will be a success in anything see i the summer Love ya. EMR Tokyo's. Farrell boys, happ

tvpists, clerks, CRT/data entry, m
a k e s including electronic, free was always greatly appreciated. you do. I love you. XXO Michele- Dearest Paul throughout the past Domino's, parties, drinkin

adding machine, calculator, comp- estimates Type-Craft 4949 Nes- Looking forward to a lot of fun next sixteen months we've shared each Statesman, EROS, BQ's, t

tometer ops figure clerks. book- conset Hwy 
P o rt J eff 

St a , 473- semester. Let's live it up this F2-It's been a great hall and a others lives. The memories we phone bills, booze cruise, z

Keepers. switchboard ops ' 4 3 3 7 summerl Love ya. Liz greazt vear Graduates- i miss 
ma d e a re unforgettable, You are a tion DAKA. fests, Rainy

receptionists, etc. All industrial BAR SPEND Robe, I beat you to it! I love you! you all,stayintouct sowecan have special pan of my life and that can House, HSC, pit-hockey, 691
skills including factory, warehouse, or Pokey_ _ more great times in the future. never change. If I could do it all strippers. clases, rabbits, r
snipping, stock, assemblers, driv- BAR TEND Age Kris Nanc. I love you and Undergrads-look forward to a again, sure there would be some bimbos, guys, and discos
ers etc. Paid vacations, paid holi- Play for Pay remember STOP thinking what I'm greatyear next year. I will definitely changes but I could never replace Debbie
oavs and cash bonuses. Visit your iLEARN BARTENDING saying. It was an amazing semes- mi

s s t h i s h a ll! Best wishes to you you' W e ll 
n o w we re graduating J. I-il always love you in r

nearest TEMPO office today 9AM- 1 and 2 week program ter Lose Michele all! Indra and the future holds many uncer- special way!

-Pk1 Walt Whitman Mail 271- plus Ha-p- Jack, HannV, see you In the btw
ml es but no thi n g c a n co m e Langmuir C-3 (and some

5757 (Next to Century Theatre, Lifetime Job Placement conbnued Thanx from PM Academy stay tuned for Police b et w ee n h e
.ond we created orJtne We leave here with a speci

*.untington. Smith Haven Mall plus Chris Beach: My only advice. Don't Academy IV lowe share All my love. Jennifer belonging. Your friends!
"24-2100 (Mezzanine, Lake Low Tuition procrastinate. Among us AV guys,. Langmur A-2. You girts have been as unique and special as e;
Curovei, Shirley Mall 395-3030 NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL TS our leading fault. Jimbo L, (Guinea II), Well kid, you're the greatest friends. I've had the of you. Remember the
Montauk Hwv & Wm. FtoydPkvvy., Where Expenence Teaches on your own now. Friendships like most amazing times with you all. TARAS, LynnR.A ), footbc
Sciriey? Other offices in Nassau CALL TODAY f516 385-6 Rob deBrauer So anyway, Anthrax vour's don't come often. hope it And I' I never forget our adventures chats Vermont etc Rer

and Queens Must be at least 18 to serve liquor was doing an interview on WBAB doesn't end here Besdesthe E.O.B. at EOB. I wish you the best of luck ESPECIALLY the laughter a

NAVY MEDICINE - when they mention me as a found- couldn't andle two guineas at once. and happiness always! I'm going to Dort we shared I love you a
she Nhavy Is currentl accepting Do vou need tvpesetting, paste-up !ng member of the group Recogni- it's all yours now. Stay out of trou- miss You guys alot next year A-2 knowwhoyou are CioodI

applications from qualified person- 
o r a n

y 
o t h e r

type 
of

graphics pro- tion at lastl ble & stop leadingw/ yourface. See and EOB will never be the same. keep the C-3 faith alway

neG bra the following specialties: duction? Do you know Statesman vou at the seaport. Guinea I Congratulations! I love ya!! Love aurie 'Sweet'

Optometrist 
c a n

complete most resumes, pro- CJ Herman: Seriously now make Lisa G. Lagm_ A Than-- f-

Psvchologist gr
a m s o r

typesetting jobs within your best effort to get into show Amelia, You look "maahvelousdah- d m A-2 giesr Well orfourIN

Physical Therapist two days? Call 632-6480 and find business. Personally I see you as a ling" I m going 
to miss you a nd year party has come to an end. I'll my se

men, partiesZING
Nurse 

ou t m o re! VJon MTV, Reallvyou'dbethebest your great sense of humor. Don t never forget all the great times we shotuns anderly moi
Physicians Resumes, cover letters, term pap- lo

se i
t ! Even if you still write for have shared. I think we have been

Med Students ers, etc .. Professionally printed on Josh Chase: I suppose I'l I never get Statesman. Best of luck and have a through everything together.r sessFons caMn one1

Call weekdays 9-4 pm. word processor Joe 732-3108 rid of you Tel mom I sand hi. great summer JEFF Throughout all the good and bad * ,rb a E R

I out on
tr and a

s, Baby
We've

Is. I'm
)ht chi-
vithout
ieniori-
friends
breath
ur first
* couch
n you'll

3 great
y. I love

*r and a

tirthday
vonder-
you for
»at and
\. I wish
are the
honey

powdy,

Mado,
, Elyse,
est and
-finitely
ireatest

t friend.
)ss. I'll

without
school

)r being
ie you!

E.O.B.,
mmann
ct B-1,
( hours,
ig, sex,
Formals.
gradua-
* Night
Hotline,
oaches,
forever

my own

D-2ers»:
al sense
,ips are
ach one
parties,
11, sex,
member
ind sup-
1I . You
uck and
,s! Love

making
i!! How
3. nites,
wing rap
n take?
wve meet
\- fI Go

(516)683-2565 Ingrid 467-9621. Mary Lou, Like a -Ray of Sunshine" times, we have always had each Lc Congratulations an

TYPING PROJECT?? Call TYPER- Irin Strau: What's this rumor I you have burst on Statesman and other to depend on. I can't begin to partyinga Your friend, R

Manny for 3 and 7 yr oId for ITE TYPING SERVICE. Professional hear about Vandergraph Generator shined brightly It has been a plea- tell you how much you girls mean to forever drinking "BUD"d

summer Light housekeeping. Non- typing of term papers, etc. Reasona- gettin9 back together again? Or was sure working with you and getting me and how much 'm going to miss weet pS Pau B C'

smoker, must drive. References. bly priced. Fast/accurate. Rushes t
h a t T h e

Partridge Family I was to know you It may seem ike hell at you. Friends forever Elena .. LOVE YOUl! "Piglt'"

_ive-in possible 928-6899 even- accommodated. 462-6840 thinking off? Any insights? times but stick with your writing H-Quad Council -It was much fun N id

-ngs; 261-4400. ext. 2323 days. Foreign students, improve your F-rank 8urget: Withouta doubt, you Jeff Especially you Richard! Continue cutting histongueoutl Goir

Realize your potential. Ambitious, English this sumnmer. ESL teacher are the smartest person I me! here Uh. Uh. Scott. We finally survived the success next Iear, or I'll come You fnl.SeYouih

-notivated person needed to work available to give private classes at Stony Brook. And I vow never to this mess called Statesman. No back and kick buttsl! With all myL

293 022ri od S6.5t paer hour Catll (5l6) 928- 
c a

9 
L T W

LI
G H T

a more production nightsl Best of love, Bi Ilty. Jason and Gil Happy Gra

1913N BlGBUCKSuck in whatever you choose to TO KELLY D MEN, Congratulations Si 
l
u

EARN BIG BUCKS! Less thanl one 1 - Steye Miller: I've met alot of DJs, pursue. Jeff on winning the McDosvell Cup. You sng fill the roof comes do

nile from Campus!M! Call Genesisl! HOUSING but you're the f irst one I ever liked I Mitch and Ray, "My good fnends" I guys worked hard to come all the were great in Gospel Chd

SO ON...MAKE MONEY11! 584- don't know why, but what the hell has been pleasureworking with waybackfrom 6thplaceto wi -l. 8118, Ace your finalst Im

---'------------------Stony Brook-beautiful house to Norm* PDusslin You are the man you. Production nights have never Thanks for showing us a great year See you in the summer. Ic

Earn extra antoy ovral ohr 3 r n Bw sonly IBest o luck next im wt h Womeen ---35 XXXuraov woyer ff

5 25nperntoury local start N ime- 
t i e s

.
C a

l
l

Melanie 654-4916 about this place when I applied to yer ---------- 
To D re

ise
r

115 It's been a great Dear Shari and Liz. Did

r2nce necessarho do esenir Ng and Michelle 467-3718. Graduate stu- Queens. I could have saved abot of 
T o t h e

insomniac crew, Paul, year It feels like I've known you all just meet last year? You S

weekend work avalable Call 516- d_ time. Well a littne at any rade Danny, and Alan, you guys are too forever LUsa T my future roomy, such great friends I'm real

673-9755* much. Without you the paper Shari favorite soap buddy, Carol to miss you. Never forget <

673-975500 P/H t Literaure tabl rAMPI »: Mn~irp 
M

i
k

e Corten : Draw sorrething suffers. Have a great summer. Jeff new litte neighbor, Paula-Danny * EOB and LaBamba. Keep i
Earn S5.00 P/H at Literature tabb 

C A M P U S NOTICES once in a while. I couldn't kill you. Marge, Next timeyouwander off to European adventure mons Lisa M Love Sue

From 9u12 and 35 Calla at Tues.an 
H e

re'
s

hoping 
ne x t s e m e s t e r

you Mexico, take me with you? Jeff Stacey reunited John my bggest Dear Mary Rose, To a grea
584-6900 
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y
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Carolyn, Where's my film? Jeff ea 
M

AsI 
a n d f

ri
e nd

Happy Gradua
Elder Share offers mature couple or One last thing, I think Robbie likes ^ Ih 

m t s s
you 

l o v e
u All Beth you put a star on the doo

May. August, December Grads - sigl sml ap.wt board i you, but I can't be sure. George, "Flash take one-hundred Dear Stony Brook, the times that we doubl w
a

my Sle

Interested in a career in Brokerage? ehnge or ltedsrvis-Call copies to the lecture ce enter. " For hae shared over the years will be 5 Cy raoI
We are currently interviewing for 751 

f
193 "

l e rv c s
Jim Quin Push for that sound some crazy reason I'm going to miss missed I have some fantastic muc? Keep in touch. Lcvi

Account Executive Trainees - 2 -- system in the GSL. You'll get, I hearing that Thanks for a Ithe work memories that will last forever To Dear Jen, I'm so glad we

year program We offer a full range know you will andthings you have taught me on my friends. youare the best.Thanks such goodfrends Howc c

o financial products and services PERSONALS Statesman. Jeff - _ love. WBN III forgetChe 132 and mypurS

Nassau and Suffolk locations avail- PEThO n nt JonS Jon To the typesetters, thanks for typing George. Youve aws been there calc e I m reat2 gonna rr

able Contac Ms.Dickerson or Mr Dreiser Suite 115, words cant Paul. Paul. Pa, Ja.yH .Lor. 
a l

i s. ad the ntramuralcre- for me and I cons oder myself lucky to Let's always keep in tou<

Kaufman 516 584-8400 - express my year with all of you Old Robbie, Gus, etc.) I should hav 
bo a rd

throughout the semester have had You by my side God Sue

SUMMER JOBS & new Thanks for always being bwn a thetal major. Call me f Have a good summer. Jeff knows vou ve seen me through the S. Were we born to studoo

SUMMER HELP WANTED there You are a begger part of rny env of you gus n-d good pox. Berta What wil I do next year with- worst of times. I hope you know

UWunseoors. general, swim, gym- life than vou ail realize And Paula out my mother? I know I'll be visiting row much that meant to me and Donna "wonna thanks

nastics, music (guitar) tor summer thanks for the lacketl Shari ts been To Everyone I Know: ; have a New ler at her new apartmenttand not how much I love vou and always flowers I hope vou have

div camp. Nassau County. (515) different but verv special Beth it's Year's party eve r Jan 1. You re alt alonel) Love you Paua P S Have will' Good luck surviving SB with- summer and good luck I

626-1094 Earn money and have a only just begun I'll miss all of you. invted forever suitcase will travelto London tothe out me. Laura P S, Oh! WTB? was Tabler next year I'll come

great summer at the same time. Love forever. Lisa Paul J. Kahn tower meI Edie Pidie

id keep
A., a nd
, Laurie
Dngratsl

ihad. I'm
d luck on
;ummer.

duation.
Gil. Jay,
wn. You
r. Joe

liss you.
)ve,Joe.

we reaNy
»uys are
lly going
C-3, D-3
n touch.

t roomie
tion. Did
'C-3 D-3
hp walk
a Sue

became
Ald I ever
fytace in
liss, you.
ch. Love

)r what?!

for the
a great

living in
and visit
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To Harry, Glenn, Robert, Grace,.Curly.these last seven months were To Sunday PC-- taf,-Tank-fo DON-Con--- -laionsfYou id i
jenny, Chi, Charlene. Sunhye. It as crazy as they were fun I There's your c orationandpa du

r
in-ouryeas.l'm ionna Yom i hta

has really been great working with not enough thanks I car. give you for ing thepssmstr Itpastbenen gin foutri years.uItm Good lukissha
you all I have personally enjoyed it. all you ve done for me, I can give greatly appreciated. 111 probably 

be
everything. Love, Murf

You guys made ASA fun and we you kisses and a big heebukell around next semester to bother you, L
made things happen together. This Besides, I owe you some interests more. Thanks again. M.LL Tony-such is a man judged to be
year/semester has been very spe- May life never give you problems im---- true following pretzel logic.
cial for me because of you guys. finding your underwearilHappy 'l ""^t^y ouforthiswonder- GabrielleP I think I'll t wlki
Comments: Sunhye, you're the best Graduationli Love Baldy 

f u l
semester. Your friend forever, now, could I ever tel you howgreat

in cutting chicken. Charlene. when To my fellow SbCeUeM mat
e

s its beln?

need someone to haggle eglls, thanks for a scumcessful yearlyl eoMadrk of just w chIcr SSI 339 students-it's been real, it's
1,11Cal Iyou. Chi, the most resource- Have agreat scummerli Yourealla retbdrf~shvuhcr been nice, but THANK GOD I'M
ful and wise one, congratulations bunch of champsil Love, Shimon teer. my love. Milie OUTTA HEREI Dennis C.
graduate. Jenny, you re the coolestCaptain S C U MTo: 10, You know what time it isl , -

r D e
gi

l s
Grdains

gal. Grace, "scheow ping gwurep" ---- --- -- Youir room ielI Langmuir A2 girls: Graduation is
fitsyouwell. Rob,wellilyou'rejust 

r
i
s f o s e s a r

e 
r ed

violets are blue ---- herell Can't believe we made it.
hilariousw Glenn, Happy Birthday lusciousisCelesteS.andCelesteB 

L a u ra
B-wi iI the negatives ever stop Nothing will compare to these great

myyyy brother. Harry, you're def i- i
n

C32. Just kidding. Still friends? 
c o m

ing?_ --- - 4 years spent together. the endless
nitely one of a kind. Best wishes to 

To
wrong and PMS SDT forever. I'll HARPO, CRAPPY, DOOTIE-So you nights stumbling home from the

you all and may we have more great miss ya's a lot Love, Old Mom guys are leaving me. Will I miss the Br idge, the very few nights we tried
times together. Love you guys a lot, Dear Carole, Cathy, Jana and 

s no r i ng
, skidig and sliming? You to study, the endless morningswith

Alan__________Renee, I love you all very much 
be t

I
w i l

"l 
Y o u

gu"ys 
a r

e breaking up hangovers telling each other what
Alan r \/0 all very much a~~~~~~' agood team. Sizz Buzzshower cur- we did the niht before, the familyCheryl, thanks for the best three Thanks for putting up with me tains, Beard's party, "and bowling dinners and 7-11 runs. We can go

years of my life. I leave S.B. with Love, R -a tool,'' 
Ch

i
n at ow n

, emergency room on and on but we would I ike to say is

rememor than l alwaygs. Jt _ __ Ol trips. I t hink we're done it all. Three that you are great and we will miss

rememae, and don't think I'm 
y o u b o u g h t m e t h a t r u m a n d

coke. y
e a

r
s H a r

po, I can't believe I sur- you all so much. We want to wish
g
o o m
i

n
gatef dounext ear.I lo v Y

o u
'
v e

given 
m

e memories that I'll 
v i v e d l

I
t

was easier than one with the best to the girls who are gra-

ou and thanks for exverthing.v
n e v e r f o rg e t W a t c h o u t f o r

falling 
D o o t ie

l Oh. 
D i s 1

l 
K i c k b u t t a t

St. 
d ua t i ng w

i
t h u s a nd t h e be s t t o a

ll

you're thebsth friend a rtcou
l ig ht s M ay b e

I 
w

ill 
w i nd

up bieng John's law Harpol Crappy and Doo- our friends who are staying. We

ever he Love, fiena ic your chauffeur after all. It ain't over tie, if you guys are New York's finest Love Ya Lisa(Bambi) Li I Usa
ver have. Love,_Lnnea _ - wvet. I love-you. Me I'd hatetoseetheworst,goodIuckl I Scott, Happy Birthdayl May your

SteveandJohn-KD106Weleave -____can't aford much more, my AIM birthday be as happy as you've
a double edge razor and a book on Jaime, hey babes, what's up? Good check is running outl You know I made me. You're very special. Love
how to treat women - The excel- luck in your finalsl Happy Birthdayl love you guys, come back and visit Always, Ei
lent dudettes Edith sometime. Murf

Tuka-just a little patience and Cori C-maybe you don't remember,
understanding, ok? I love you. Don't in fact, you probably don't
let life get you down. Let's just enjoy remember, in fact, you most defi-
this summer and have all those .itely don't remember why the ear-
"times" you want. Yeah. rins may soon be lost forever.

Jen, we've made it this far, and the Db I.. everthoughtthe-tim
fightsarefinallydowntoalowrum- 

D
wb

b
o

e
u c never thought the time

ble. I'd like to make a great summer 
w o ul d c o m e w h e n w e w o u l d be

WITH you. Slay "vaas« he isl seprated. 811 I know is that you
WTyu.Sf y yLove De h 

b ro k e m e
i
n t o t h is

pl
a c e

.
Y o u t oo k

beau ---------- Love, Davecare of me, you loved me, and I
To the Boys of Benedict E-2, you loved you right back. Next year will
guys are the best. I'll always have a b different. Empty is the word I'm
special place in my heart for the lookingfor. Iwill neverforgetyou. I
hall. I couldn't have picked a better am looking forward to this summer.
place and a better group of people to It will be our best. I think our love is
spend my college years with. Kegs, strong enough so that even when
kegs, kegs, lets party 'til the end. To we are most distant, deep inside we
the seniors come my individual are closest. I thank God for the night
wishes. ROB-you have been the I met you. He sent me an angel. I will
best roommate I could have ever always love you pretty lady. Al
had. You have also been just as ,-i'-en-w-ey-pca
good a friend. Let's go Giantsl Two years. It couldn'tw hver madecitalr
years in a row. PHIL-from Lenny withou y ou.d I' sure made futuhrei
Beck to Lenny D~ykstra you have brighot.yu Rmmbe isurel our fture tis-
always been a good friend. Sinc e Ft. bridt I'lememysber ither fo 11inth u.
La ude rda le yo uha vebecomne anew Have a1 greatysbeno thear.e love you.
person. Don't change baick. Stay Tom getsnoyarloeo
crazy. CARY-1 will miss you when T

o m

you are sober. When you re not Charlene, you are a panic to work
sober is a different story. ANDY P- 

w it h
. I

t w a s a
lo

t
of fun getting to

control your alcoholic intakeI 
k no w

y
o u

. I'll 
m is s

you but I won't
CHRIS-May you f ind a nice job miss tear sheets. May you find a lot
where you belong-on a beach in O

f
"sausages" in Brooklyn this

Califcrnia JEFF B.-l hope I never summer. Take care, Jeff
make you mad while you're drunk. Tina, brownies, nail polish, menus,
THOM-keep in touch. I'm going to no monies, the best, numb, fram,
need a good dentist. KEN AND aerobics-You're one in a million.
SUE-Congrats and best of luck. It's Wve, Ei
not too late to change your minds. TO CHRISTINE Thanx for maing
TOM-I hate the Celtics but youre my. s 

T
t CHRISNE Thanx for making

O.K. Best wishes. TONY-Are you myfiingexpeience weeked suchl aYou
treating for subway series tickets? willn bexpeisedc. A. o LuciIYo
To the rest of the hall I'll be backto 

W t
" 

b e m
i
s s e d A S H I N

visit. JIM H.-Stop eating my coo- 
D E A R

NGA Yl Thanx for your time
kiesl Megna, Gottlieb, Garv. Jaime, 

an d
patiences indoing our make-up

good luck in your new schools. let's during China weekend. We really
drink till we drop. Jeff E. appreciate itl You know who.

JEANNIE-I don't have to say a lot To all my fellow CSE majors: I've

You know my life has been fantastic 
be e n

l
u c k

y 
t o h a v e w o

r
k e d

wi
t h t h e

since you came along See you in nicest and brightest group of people

Manhattan this sumner. I ove youl 
h e r

e 
a t St o n

y 
B ro o k

.
Th an k

y
o u a

ll

M ove t Murf 
f o r

making these past four years so
Love,-M--r. memorable. The best of luck. Maria
To all my friends and co-workers at --------------------
Statesman-despite the tension that 

Jo h n
, 

A l i as
, 

V ic
, F

r st
h'ap 

s o
that

was ever created (here?...no. .you- 
of

w
o u

r success, and so happy that
*re kidding...)from working the long 

w e w i
l 

b e s o c l o s e
Second, Happy

hard hours we have, I love you all. Birthday and may all your wishes
Really. We've been through lots and 

c o m e t r u e l A n d la s t b u t n o t le a s t

I'm actually going to miss you al\^ 
t h a n k

you 
f o r

coming into my life

yes GEORGE even yoult Jean...1 
a nd b e

ing my best friend and my
hopeyou'll call meoverthe summer 

lo v e
There will always be a special

(ha ha ha ha ha).. Char...have a p
a c e f o r

you 
i n

my 
l if e a n d i n

my

great f---n" summer...sorry I klep- 
h e a r t

Happy 1 st year anniversary
toed your glasses. MITCH-MARRY 

A n d
I know that when we f ollow our

ME DAMN rTI Ray-if I ever have to dreams individually it will still lead

stay up all night I'll call you (ha ha). 
us

together. I love you, sur beer
Danny-you're the best. Patty- buddy forever -Lisa
WHERE'S MY SHOES?? let's do Bobby, All I can say is I love you, I I'
OB-okay? Paul-you are a true tech- miss you so much when you leave.
nological masterpiece. Jeff-where but you know I'll always be here for
have you been this semester??? you. Don't forget me All of my love
Alan-I'm not neurotic-l swear, I'm forever, Jennifer
just a bitchIl Bill-is that your name? Sue, Thanks for a great two yea. s
No we weren't intorduced but you Here's to our last, you re a great
are the best thing to tok at in this friend. Thanks for all the good
basement. Amelia and Mary Lou- times. Gretch, just think no more
thanks for putting up with my ridic- pillow talks. Thanks for always lis-
ulous behavior-you guys are great tening to me babble. You guys have
to laugh with. Tell me this...I still to help me solve the problem with
don't get it. why do you don't?? Patch - You guys know hes hot
Well...whoever I've left out OOPS. Heres to our senior year and many
SCOTT-1 love you-Happy our Birth- more memories. I love you - Jen
day Always. To all the writers and j tn f a y bi te
typesetters-you make It nappenl X ya Gr
thanks a lot. And last but certainly yearnksmfor altwos great Grtchrd

not least...GEORGE GEORGE 
t ha n k s f o r a

llu
t h o s e

g
re a t t h u rs d a

y
s

GEORGE-even when you're and awful frida mornings. Gre-

redundant and drive me nuts I can t wish I'm really , gonn mssa I I
help but admire your dedication- DB Stpper, I'm really glad every-
you truly arel l person- thing is back to normal. Suite 100.
thanks for all you ve done to help104 the b-ball team and everyone

mer Love to all Hae a great else thanks for a great year Take
summerl Keep in touch i Marge care and have a great summer Love

Dale-who's to say we can't always, Sue
transcned space and time We can To the crew It's been great getting
do magic. Amelia to know you this year We had so
Mitch and Ray, Don't bother nomi- many fun times. Have a great
nating us for Deputy managing Edi- summer.
tors because we hereby resign Shiraz, We've been through alot
Sincerely, Mary Lou and Amelia Many bad times but more good
You guys don't pay me enough to times. You have been there always
read all this good-bye drivel and You are my closes friend Happy
then TYPE itll I QuitlIl (see you 19th birthday. Love Liz
o Ker t summer on production to Shera, Tinaj, Buckwheat, Jew-

nights) Katrina the W~e els, Bev, Sharon have a good one
Uncle Al wants youl Join Pete Love Lizard Radar Hawkeye
Donohue and the Al Terzl fan club. Kelly D, CONGRATULATIONS
Free t-shirts membrship cards and McDOWELL CUP CHAMPIONSI
life size posters. Call 6-5809. Being the first Kelly team EVER to
Dear Kar!, The time went so fast and wi n the title makes our victory even
I wish we didn't have to say good- sweeterl Thanks to all who partici-
bye, but I thank you for making my pated, and special thanks to our
year so wonderful. The memories oyal fansl - U, MJ, Skip, Pete, Al,
will last foreverI I wish you the best and Mike.
of luck in everything. I'll miss you Dear Steve. Just want to say I love
Please keep in touch I love youl you and that the past two years we

Diane have spent here together have been
To Jon, take note. You hav been the best Things will never be the
here a year and a hal". Tir flies same here without youl 1*11 miss you
when you're having fun. I'm going so much Love always and forever
to miss you very much. Mayyou find D-. P.S. Congratubtionsl
a new Mr. Right and a bundle of
happiness. Can I have your car for a _ - m a w »
graduation present? Jeff M ore c ta s s itfi e s
Mike, congratulations Dude, you
mnade it. and not a moment too soon. 9 v, ,
Your were driving me crazyl I love1 on F e
vou. Brigid
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RUB Don't worryl I don't think Dr.
Frank made it into AED eitherI Good
luck in Baltimore. Love John

Liz, We almost made it thru ECO
251 Good luck, 'The Pres."

Sharon, Good luck Presl Hope all
your dreams come true. With love,
Sigma Beta

Molly, We talked twice this semes-
tera new recordI Good luckl Keep in
touchl Radical.

Good-bye Martha I'm a fat mangy
dog. Biggest mistake of my life.
Dave S.

To all the Statestaff, It's been great
working with you guys (most of the
time) Ha Hal Take care and good
luck in all that vou dol Charlene

Patreeshal My darling, how can I
ever say good-bye to you? Well,
that's easy; I can't. And I don't
intend to. I'll be here and I hope you
will be too, wherever "here" is. I
can say thank you, as inadequate as
that is, it's the best I can do at the
moment. Thanks, and take care.
Love Danny P.S. Can I drown in your
hair?

Lyle Hallowell the terminal profes-
sor offers his last words: thanks to
all the students past and present
who helped me become a better
teacher and who showed they
cared when it all fell apart. Thanks
to the few nonstudents who joined
them. God bless us all. Farewell.

Quinntette my love, I'm not going to
write one of those silly weepy per-
sonals about how wonderful these
weeks have been. (Mostly because
they haven't Ha, ha.) But someone
once said that it is not the quantity
of time spent that is most important,
but the quality. It's been great. I
know I'm going to see you later, but
I'm having fun writing this, so
hu mor me. Don't forget purple. (You
probably forgot a lready, didn't you?)
Well, so... I guess I'll let you go now.
One more thought: I like you a lot
more than a lot. Bye. Love Daniel

Statestaff: O.K., so my threats of
leaving seem to just be threats.
Well, I'll be back, but it'll be hell for
you guys. Anyway, here are a few
personal personals: Paul, I couldn't
have done anything this year with-

out you. You've been more than an
editor here, you've been a really
good friend. Thanks alot and good
luck. You know. Mitchell, another
year gone by. Lots of hell but lots of
fun. I'll see you soon, but I have just
one thing to say to you. 'Theesel
theeseI I don't want no theesel"
Raymond, Oh, all right. I'll stay. For
a while, anyway. Do me a favor and
try and keep your wits about you.
Thanks. George. It's been a good
year for the musicl I hope to hang
out with you a bit this summer.
Jean and She She. youguys are
insanel (I don't know, it's all I could
think of, I'm on deadline.) Alan\'m
going to miss that warped sense of
humor. KathyStick to your guns,
kid. You'll be fine. Scott and Jeff,
Heyl Pictures look great, what can I
say? So what if they're 17 months
old? It's been real, fellas. Mary Lou
andAmeliaThe ball's in your court
now. Well I know you'll do just
great. Have a good summerl
Carolyn, last but not least sweetieI
You're the most wacky person I
know, but you're very sweet.
Thanks so much for sticking

around. Anybody and everbodyelse
I've forgotten: I'm sorry. Too bad.
Love Danny

ADOPTION

"EMPTY ARMS and loving hearts"
are waiting to welcome your baby.
Gentle, compassionate couple long
to adopt newborn white infant.
Medical and legal expenses
covered. Please call collect Barbara
and Lew 203-245-8335.

ADOPTION: ACADEMIC COUPLE,
warm, sensitive, wishes to wel-
come infant to lovng home.
Expenses paid; legal, confidential.
Call collect 607-277-6262.

ADOPTING A BABY IS OUR DREAM
Please give your white newborn,
yourself and us a happier future.
Medical expenses paid. Call collect
after 6 D.m. 7180591-1124.b

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

BIRsHR. H
CARES ABOUT YOU

J Low Cost j! Personalized f

j ABORTION j
* ASLEEP or AWAKE
* at the »

/ Women's /
: Pavilion :
/ a Lic. Physician's Office /

: 667-1400 :
j Free Pregnancy Testing, f
8 Family Planning, Counseling *

* STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL A
i No Parental Consent Required {
* mipnMEDICAID

. ..os a fully
qcalif ied

Air Force nurse
specialist. You'll
receive excellent
pay and benefits

plus enjoy
opportunities for

professional
development
and service to
your country.

Call

A

Visa & MasterCard Accepted
Se Habla Espanol

Major M .E. Harrison
516-484-6940

----- - - -- - - - - - - - --- -- -Joe
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PUBIC NOTIC
ony Brook Unions Rowns Offi':
i accepting request for the use of
In tho Unn fhe woek of MAY 18 - 22. j<

IES AN FOR THE 1987 FALL SEMESR ONLY- j

wobble *am and Ifr u t Wwmiva i .T
'I in Rooin 226 of No» Stony Brook Urilon or CA".

632- 682 befvwn ffm hours o(».-00 &4:-30pm.'I h -e

states man advertisers

GET RESULTS
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ATTENTION
BSNs!

IMAKE YOUR
EDUCATION

COUNT...
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IE. IPAK NY

DEER PARK, NY

itRane

Staring May 131 987
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STUDENT SPECIAL
Permanent Membership

> t Ad 95 includes 5 rentals
1 1495 w valid SBID

May Special Action Films 99e ea

--

a

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Are You Ready To Start A
New Job Or Return To Work?

««««_ ___ . ___ ._____rh__n___^ uM I M

Tap Of Work Dhired _ _ Hours Avaoe . -

S>hW And/Or xpoAnc*

-
X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6

|~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A

-~~~~~~~~~~~ '

-~~~, *

- I -
l | l l

GROW WITH A
FIRST-RATE TEAM.
Ila" te&tw OMOU a CMt go UM

ui t 6 "i a a afHfNi a a Oin
*Immediate openings for optomet'ists, physical
therapists, clinical psychologists, physicians, and nurses

*Excellent medical facilities.
*Salary and benefits ompeF'tive with civilian practice.

*Navy officer fringe benefits.

Call for more inforniat.o>. about these prograrns and

about medical scholarships.

Call Coliect (516) 683-2565 mon-fri, 9-4

NAVYW- OFFKIER.

LEAD THE ADVENTURE.

Fee Pregnancy Testing

ISHSSHE~~~~ff

v
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VCR -
RENTALS ULTRAI

Mon- Thurs 
4 b / w T V

$1295 w^Leighis only 2 /bs/1
o Iu r Runs on 4 'C hattenes

, other lo14 9ates $ 14

Smith Point Plaza 2460 Nesconset Hwy.
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

(516) 751-6336

CENTEREACH SCHWINN
CYCLERY, INC.

1656 Middle Country Rood
Centereach, New York 11 720
(516) 698-1177

Acrcms from Sands Salvoge. 4 rniles from compus

CAUL FREE

698-1177 SAFEWY CHECK!
PiATEOAM ick-Ups Avoiable

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK For . Gwrups

TUNE UP SPECIA FAMOUS MAKE COME SEE
Trhten Botom Brocketsf *0 SPED UGHr WEIGHT BIKfS

True Both Wheels I Lightweight. STARTWG AT
Adjust Gears IffW1y Lugged frome, -
Adjust BEokes I Mens a todies. $1 59.95

FSety l Check I
Ie

ALL BWKES SOLD FULLY
Regusorrv $2J 94 P"tu$144 95 ASSEMBLED

NOW $14." W NOW IFREE SERVICE FOR
vwek rts P ' $12495 6 MONTHS

be Om Coun s d4 You find The Posilio TW's 1Hi Fw Yea
Smo Mail Cr *Bin In This A cto ta YI

ML- -_ _,fft .--

I-
I.

f
a
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

wNam

H i ^.Lbst (914) 623m3842
ERTZ i v. !1I A I'llO

Permanent & Temporary [ara iSlir
58 East Rt. 59, Nanuet, N.Y. 10954

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sot. 9 o.m.-l p.m.

Free Pregnancy Testing I
Free Professional Counseling

Strictly Confidential I
BIRTH CONTROL - ION

a VASECTOMY -

HUMPPAG EMPSTEAD
582-6006 s SyAS 53-2626

I
I

I - - - - -

THE BEST SUMMEF
FOR YOUR

CHILDREN!

ENRICHMENT - FUN
Extended day for working parents!

STONY BROOK SCHOOL

Sununer Programs
For Infonnation & Free Brochure

Call 751-1800

Large Selecion
of Classic and
Forign Fims

Available

MON-THURS 10om-9pm
RZl & SAT 100arn-9pm

SUN Iorm6prn
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A Semester to

Remember ...
Michele White (above, left) became the all-time leading scorer in

Stony Brook history and helped lead the women's basketball team
toMichele White (above, left) became the all-time leading scorer in
Stony Brook history and helped lead the women's basketball team
to their celebrated, first ever NCAA post-season bid (below, left).
Charlie Bryant (below, right) drove his way to making the Metro
NY-NJ All-Star team.

In the winter, Sue Yarsinske (left) made All-American in the indoor
nationals. She will also be competing in the outdoor nationals next
weekend.

Dan Melore (above, center) took this pitch long but the Patriots
came up short, missing by one contest to qualify for the Knicker-
bocker Conference Championship game at Shea Stadium.

Goalie Marcel Fisher (right) led the lacrosse team down the field
and in the crease as the Pats finished with a 7-7 record.

And Chris Panatier (above, right) finished as the eighth leading
scorer in university history while leading the Icemen to the playoffs
before a loss to C.W. post.
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